
  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Pallbearers Floral Bearers 
Grandsons Granddaughters  

 
        209, the angel number God assigned you. 

A number that asks you to be ready for some aspects of your life to come to a 
halting end.  

2:09, The time when God called his angel home 
A moment where your Cowboys’ watch stood still  

 
Another day has passed without you 

Another day without or beloved son, brother, dad, husband and grandfather 
Another day that we continue on without THE Leo Jones. 

Every second, minute and hour without you here feels like an eternity. 
I wish I could just have one more conversation, one more laugh, one more 

second. 
 

Grandda, you were a soldier who lived 9 lives 
You paved the way for our family 

From the Dallas Cowboys to knowing  
that common sense aint too common. 

Stand by us in your new heavenly form. 
 

Today we lay you to rest but this isn’t a goodbye, it’s a friendly see you later. 
So, I send you off with your angel number, 209. 

209, a number with so much significance 
2 is for the two remaining Leo’s 

0 tears for we will remember you in smiles and not tears. We will reminisce on 
all the joy to heal our wounds. 9 roses to symbolize the 9 lives you lived. 

Grandda, watch over us in your new home 
For you aren’t gone, you are just further away.  

      -Zelexis Arabia Jones 
 

 

The family of the late Leo Denorise-Jones would like to express their 
sincere and profound gratitude to the many friends for all acts of 
kindness. May God bless each and every one of you with His love. 

Services Entrusted to: 

Columbia Office 
2930 Colonial Drive 

Columbia, South Carolina 29203 
803.254.2000 

 Sumter Office 
353 Manning Avenue 

Sumter, South Carolina 29150 
803.848.4002 



Leo Denorise Jones as born September 24, 1948 in Kosse, TX. He 

was the son of the late Jewel Jones. He passed away on September 

9, 2020 at his home in Columbia, SC surround by loved ones.  

He graduated from Grossheck Washington High School in 1968. 

He served as a Marine in Vietnam and later joined the US Army 

National Guard. He retired from the US Air Force Reserve.  

He was an avid reader and loved to garden. He was a member in 

good standing with the American Allegiance.  

He is preceded in death by; his mother, Jewel Jones; brothers, 
Charlie Ray Watkins and Aubrey Jones; sister, Darlene Jones. 

Left to cherise his memories are; his wife, Mary H. Aice Jones and 

his bestfriend Roxy (the dog); children (with Veronica Jones) , 

Cassandra (Teddy) Wheeler, Shedrick (Phyllis) Jones, Leo 

(Zeknona) Jones, Clevonne (Leonne)Hayden, and LaTosha Jones, 

(with Shirley Sims) Howard Sims, Pierre Sims, Anissa Sims; step-

daughter, Zenobia Aice; grandchildren, Shilanna Karnickey, Raven 

Burgess, Joi Wheeler and Jaliyah Wheeler, Tarmesha Gibbs, Jarod 

Gibbs, Theron Gibbs, Leo Doral Jones, Zelexis Jones, Tevin Ramsey, 

Carlos Dubois Jr, Shatora Hayden, Darren Jones, Marquise Jones, 

Jordan McCray, Kassie Ford, Zelena Ford and Myoshia Baskin; 

fourteen greatgrandchildren; brother, Ernest Jones, Frank Jones, 

Maurice Jones and Henry Jones; sister, Mary Jones; special 

nephew, Billy Ray Jones ,special friends, Veronica Jones and 

Shirley Sims; a host of nieces, nephews  other family and friends 

who will miss him dearly. 
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